TO:

STUDENTS of PVMS-East and their Families
STAFF of PVMS-East and their Families

FROM:

PVMS - East Builders Club Members

WHAT:

Invitation to help CELEBRATE and THANK the NURSES and STAFF working in
COVID UNITS at Surrounding Hospitals

WHEN: December 14, 2020 - January 18, 2021 - Collection of the Thank You Cards
January 19-25, 2021 - Delivery of the Thank You Cards
WHY:

These hard workers and first responders deserve recognition, a thank you and
they need to know we support and care about them.

WHAT WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO DO:
1. Write a card. (Card can be store bought or hand-made).
2. Say thank you.
3. Hand write a personal note.
4. Sign the card with your names (all family members, including pets).
5. Please do NOT add any personal addresses or contact information in the card.
6. Please INCLUDE the sub-line: On Behalf of the PVMS - East Builders’ Club (this way
they know who the cards came from)
7. Please INCLUDE a gift card (suggestions below).
8. $5.00 Minimum (we would rather have MORE cards to distribute than more $ in each).
9. Please put the gift card, or gift card print out, inside the Card, then place inside an
envelope. Tape shut (please do NOT lick envelopes...just in case..) NO NEED TO
WRITE ANYTHING on the envelope… but if you want to, you can decorate it.
10. Please put the card or cards in a zip lock bag and send in or drop off to PVMS - East
Main Office (when students go back in-person they can be collected by HR teachers or
in the Cafeteria)
11. If you are a fully virtual family, please either drop off to the Main Office or put in a large
envelope and mail in: ℅ Builders Club, 100 Kagey Road, Collegeville, PA 19426.
THERE IS NO LIMIT to the amount of Cards a family turns in!
We are hoping that if every family turns in at least 1 CARD… we will collect over 700 Cards!!!
THIS WOULD MAKE A TERRIFIC PROJECT to do during the HOLIDAY BREAK!!! :)
Questions? Please contact: leskin@pvsd.org
Suggestion for a Message:
Thank you for all you do. We want to make sure you know that your efforts and your tireless
dedication to helping the sick during this incredibly exhausting and trying time is not forgotten.
We hope you are well and we hope that you find some sense of peace knowing that you are
respected and admired by all of us. Thank you, thank you, thank you.
Suggestions for Gift Cards (many can be purchased online - some even let you print out
the # and codes):  WaWa, Starbucks, Giant, Wegmans, Sunoco, Subway, CVS, Target,
Panera Bread, Amazon, Chick-fil-a, Applebees, and just about anywhere local….

